
 
APPENDIX A 

Medical Conditions that Increase Risk from COVID-19 
 
The chart below is based only on the conditions and information identified by the CDC, as of 
July 23, 2020. The CDC list is updated as new medical evidence becomes available. There may 
also be other medical conditions, additional risk factors, and other precautions that are 
recommended for individual patients by their medical providers. 

Condition  Bodily system(s) affected  Known/likely COVID 
risk 

Asthma (moderate to severe)  Respiratory system  Likely risk 

Cancer  Multiple/depends on type  

Known risk 
Chemotherapy also 
increases risk of 
infections 

Cerebrovascular disease  Circulatory system  Likely risk 

Chronic kidney disease  Kidney function  Known risk at any 
stage of kidney disease 

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary 
Disease (COPD) Respiratory system  Known risk 

Cystic fibrosis  Respiratory and digestive 
system Likely risk 

Hypertension or high blood pressure  Cardiovascular system  Likely risk 
Immunocompromised state from solid 
organ transplant Immune system  Known risk 

Immunocompromised state from 
blood or bone marrow transplant, 
immune deficiencies, HIV, or use of 
immune weakening medicines such as 
corticosteroids 

Immune system  Likely risk 

Liver disease  Liver function  
Likely risk, especially 
if you have scarring of 
the liver 

Neurologic conditions such as 
dementia Neurological system  Likely risk 

Obesity* (BMI of 30 or above)  Multiple  Known risk 

Pregnancy**  Multiple  

Likely risk; COVID-19 
infection may also 
increase risk of preterm 
birth 

 
  



Condition  Bodily system(s) 
affected  

Known/likely 
COVID 
risk 

Pulmonary fibrosis (damaged or 
scarred lung tissue) Respiratory system  Likely risk 

Serious heart conditions, such as heart 
failure, coronary artery disease, 
pulmonary hypertension, or 
cardiomyopathies 

Cardiovascular 
system  Known risk 

Sickle cell disease  Circulatory system  Known risk 

Smoking*** (current or former 
smokers) 

Respiratory and 
Cardiovascular 
system 

Likely risk 

Thalassemia (blood disorder)  Circulatory system  Likely risk 
Type 1 diabetes mellitus****  Endocrine system  Likely risk 
Type 2 diabetes mellitus*****  Endocrine system  Known risk 

Mental Health Conditions (e.g., 
anxiety disorder, post-traumatic stress 
disorder, obsessive compulsive 
disorder) 

May effect bodily 
systems 
or significantly 
impact one 
or more major life 
activity 
such as e.g., 
sleeping, 
eating, 
concentrating 

Recognized by 
EEOC 
to be possible 
disabilities that 
may 
become more 
acute or 
disruptive during 
pandemic 

*Obesity: If listing obesity as a medical condition, you 
should also include related medical conditions 
like hypertension, diabetes, etc. 
**Pregnancy: For pregnant, postpartum and 
breastfeeding patients, you should identify any 
disabilities 
or pregnancy-related conditions that require 
accommodations. In addition to disability law, these 
patients may also have accommodation rights under 
pregnancy-specific state laws. For more 
information and accommodation resources, see Pregnant 
@ Work – Healthcare Professionals. 
***Smoking: For patients who are current or former 
smokers, you should identify any related medical 
conditions, particularly those that may affect the heart or 
lungs. Smoking may increase risk for other 
health conditions that increase risk of severe illness from 
COVID-19, such as cancer, coronary artery 
disease, or COPD. 
****Diabetes: The Americans Diabetes Association also 
provides a template doctor’s note specific to 
diabetes, which can be found at 

  



https://www.diabetes.org/coronavirus-covid-19/know-
your-rights 
covid-19 

 
COVID-19 Related Disabilities – To date, the EEOC has not taken a position on whether or not 
COVID-19 could be considered a disability under the ADA. However, under the ADA’s broad 
definition of a disability as a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more 
major life activity, it is possible that some patients who contract COVID-19 may suffer 
impairments that would qualify as a disability. For example, there is emerging evidence that 
some patients, including those who were not ill enough to be hospitalized, experience prolonged 
illness and persistent symptoms. Patients who experience lingering symptoms that substantially 
limit one or more major life activity may need accommodations upon returning to work 
following a COVID-19 infection. 
 



 


